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Panel Session and Discussion - *What Works, What Doesn’t in GS MA?*  
*(Chris Stevens, The Aerospace Corporation moderator)*

- Dave Davis/SMC EN
- LtCol. Johnathan Grafelman/SBIRS Det1 CC
- LtCol. Brian Oelrich/GPS OCX
- Jody Gunn/JPL
- Rick Donnelly/The Aerospace Corporation

**Ground Systems Mission Assurance Presentations**

- **Software Development Std for Space Systems** (Suellen Eslinger, The Aerospace Corporation)
- **Ground System Test Standard** (Brian Shaw, The Aerospace Corporation)
- **The Role of Process: What Works and What Doesn't** (Rick Hefner, Northrop Grumman)
- **ESA Software Standards for GS MA** (Dr. Mario Merri, ESA)
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